Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Claymore says:
::brushes his hands through his hair... his face full of shock::

CNS_Savar says:
::Sitting in his chair, slightly stunned at what Keely told him, and not sure what to say::

FCO_Svelth says:
::steps onto the bridge for the first time... seems very familiar::

CTO_Loran says:
::goes over the data from the planets and the wormhole::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looking at the information on the panels in front of him ::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::on the bridge of the Thomas communicating with the Uden::  COMM: Jklar:  Would you prefer to meet in person, on your ship or the Thomas?

OPS_Janarn says:
::continuing scans, hoping to do something to get us back::

DrKeely says:
::wanting to leave, but knowing it wouldn't be the right thing.....leans gingerly against the wall"::

FCO_Svelth says:
::absently rubs at his amputated antennae, moves to the Capt::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::is at engineering console running diagnostics::

Host JKlar says:
COMM: Morgan: We shall arrive on your ship.

CNS_Savar says:
MO: Is there anything else you want to tell me?

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: Ens Svelth reporting for duty sir.

DrKeely says:
::doesn't like the silence, but is still debating whether to tell Savar everything.....or......:: CNS: Is there anything else I should tell you?

OPS_Janarn says:
CO: Sir, I'll do whatever needs to be done to get us home.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Receives his orders and leaves his office and heads for the nearest TL::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: reading through past scans of the wormhole::



XO_Claymore says:
::stands up and staggers back to the operations console:: OPS: We may be here for quite sometime, it would be prudent to put the ship in gray mode to reserve power

CNS_Savar says:
MO: Something that would tell me you're not involved in a conspiracy and that you didn't biologically engineer a virus would be beneficial to you.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::dejectedly awaits for a reply, sinking a little deeper than usual in his command chair, perks up slightly with the response:: COMM: Jklar:  Very well, I will have the coordinates sent to your ship and meet you in our transporter room...ummm do you have transporter technology?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Steps inside the TL:: TL: bridge

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Yes, sir.

DrKeely says:
CNS: Because.....you feel obligated to report to the captain everything I have just told you, correct?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::notes the FCO, nods in acknowledgement, and waves him towards the XO::

FCO_Svelth says:
::steps back so that the CO could carry on his conversation::

OPS_Janarn says:
::putting ship in gray mode::

Host JKlar says:
COMM: Morgan: We do.  You shall see.

FCO_Svelth says:
::moves to the XO:: XO: Ens Svelth reporting for duty sir.

DrKeely says:
::notices the ship drop into the gray mode.....sighs......great.::

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Jklar:  Very well, I look forward to seeing you.

CNS_Savar says:
MO: Perhaps not to the Captain, but to Starfleet Security when we return.  I apologize for that, but it is my duty as a Starfleet Officer.  You swore an oath, as well

XO_Claymore says:
::moves over to FCO:: FCO: Obviously not the best time for you to have your first duty shift aboard the Thomas. Relieve Mr. Ahab




FCO_Svelth says:
XO: Thank you sir. Yes sir.  ::nods to XO:: moves to his console and settles in::

Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Mr. Jaran, please rely the coordinates of TR #1 to the Uden vessel.

DrKeely says:
::sets jaw, and takes a moment to think:: CNS: Counselor.....I.......it is difficult for me to explain.  I am not involved in a conspiracy- no one is going to be intimidated or injured in any way.  The physicians- to my knowledge -have consented to give up the virus.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Steps off the TL and waits for orders::

FCO_Svelth says:
::configures the console to his liking... and looks around for someplace to take them::

CEO_McDuggle says:
OPS: do you have any ideals on how to get us back to our own galaxy

Host CO_Morgan says:
::stands up and heads for the TL::  *CNS/CMO*:  Counselor, Dr. please meet me in TR #1 to meet with our guests.

OPS_Janarn says:
CO: Yes, sir.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues running through the records of the area::

CNS_Savar says:
MO: It appears our conversation is to be cut short.

DrKeely says:
::smirks:: CNS: Klingon doctors do not stay to research or develop medicine things like we do.  They leave that to the federation and....::hears the CNS's call::

XO_Claymore says:
::steps towards Washudoin:: CSO: Make it your priority to find a way home... be it another wormhole that is within the area or creating our own

CNS_Savar says:
*CO*: Acknowledged, sir.

OPS_Janarn says:
COMM: Uden ship: Sir, I'm relaying the coordinates to you now.  ::relays coordinates::

DrKeely says:
::almost exclaims: thank God.....:: CNS: Have fun....

Host CO_Morgan says:
::thinks about it a bit more:: CTO:  Mr. Loran, I'd like you along as well.  Claymore, you have the bridge.



CNS_Savar says:
MO: we will continue when I return.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Acknowledged Sir, I'll keep you informed.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Hears the message come though his commbadge and smiles to himself because he's no more then 10 feet from the captain::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Uden ship acknowledges the coordinates.

CNS_Savar says:
::Stands up and begins walking to the door, seeing if Keely will say anything::

CTO_Loran says:
::nods to the CO and moves in behind him::

DrKeely says:
::grimaces::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Yes sir ::down::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Walks into the turbo lift::

DrKeely says:
::says nothing, and walks to get a cappuccino::

FCO_Svelth says:
::checks the Thomas' FC logs and specs... notes slight differences between the Thomas and the Erie::

CNS_Savar says:
::Continues through the door in silence and goes through the ship to TR 1::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::steps into the TL:: CMO:  Sorry Doctor, I didn't realize you were on the bridge.  I'm afraid I have a lot on my mind.  What can you tell me about our guests?

OPS_Janarn says:
<Ensign Bear> OPS: Sir, is there any way I can get more power to the sensor array?

CTO_Loran says:
::steps into the TL::

DrKeely says:
::feels like crying......but knows she cannot, and instead takes a sip of cappuccino as she sits in a daze::





OPS_Janarn says:
Ens. Bear: For what is it being allocated for?

CNS_Savar says:
::Arrives in TR 1, and waits for the others::

CMO_Utoo says:
::smiles:: CO: Its no problem, sir. The humanoids are quite interesting...around 4ft tall...but have a mass that is out of proportion for the height

XO_Claymore says:
::moves to the center of the bridge:: FCO: Ensign Svelth, it may not let you do your job, but if we are to waiver from station keeping position use the least amount of resources necessary to get us back... even if it takes longer. I have a feeling we'll be needing every gram of deuterium we have

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks at the scans done on the quantum fissures and the damage done on to the planets::

CMO_Utoo says:
TL: Transporter room 1::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CMO:  High gravity planet?

FCO_Svelth says:
XO: Aye sir... will use as little as possible.  ::makes sure that he tries to accomplish this order::

OPS_Janarn says:
<Ens. Bear>: OPS: I need it to continue scans of the system.  I think I can get better results if I boost power to the lateral sensor array.

OPS_Janarn says:
Ens. Bear: Alright, channeling more power now.

CMO_Utoo says:
CO: That's what I suspect, although I haven't seen any scans of the planet

DrKeely says:
::closes her eyes and leans back, relaxing....or, trying too...::

CEO_McDuggle says:
CSO: Washudion I have a couple of ideals that might help us get back but I will need your and OPS help to run some simulation later

XO_Claymore says:
::focuses on the Engineering console to see what is happening there, takes a peek back at Tactical--- sighs::







FCO_Svelth says:
::wonders to himself... The Thomas will not change mass... it will take just as much energy as normal to move her  so how can he save any?::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Understood, any ideas are welcome. Just let us me know when.

FCO_Svelth says:
:;ponders...ponders... ponders..::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CMO:  Too be honest Doctor, I wouldn't be unhappy to never see the planet myself.  Right now I just want to get this ship home.

CNS_Savar says:
::Turns to transporter controller:: TC: Have they indicated readiness to beam yet?

CNS_Savar says:
<TC>: No, sir.  Not yet

CTO_Loran says:
::listens to the Captain's and Doctor's talk about the Uden::

CEO_McDuggle says:
CSO :as soon as we learn what the Captain find out and I can get with OPS

CMO_Utoo says:
::Sees the Turbolift arrive.. waits for the captain to step off first:: CO: We all want to get home...but we've seen worse and come out alright...

Host CO_Morgan says:
::exits the TL and walks to TR, nodding to the Counselor as he enters::

CNS_Savar says:
::Nods back to the Captain::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Enters the TR::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Great. :: Wishes the Captain God Speed ::

CTO_Loran says:
::follows behind the Captain, leaving the TL, his phaser at his side::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  I see our guest have yet to arrive.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Uden signal that they are ready.

XO_Claymore says:
::falls into the CO's chair::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Has a medkit at his side...he turns his tricorder on inside and set it to auto record::

CNS_Savar says:
<Transporter Controller>: The Uden have signaled, sir

DrKeely says:
::has the whole conversation running through her mind.....how can she explain this to the counselor without letting him know.....that....the person who.....::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods to the Transporter Tech to initiate transport::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Compares the readings from the fissures with readings from the wormhole::

DrKeely says:
::sighs and gets up....taking her cappuccino, and walks to the lab::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Three Uden and one crate beam over.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Wonders what's in the crate::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Uden are 4 foot tall, a mottled brown skin color and wear a dark brown uniform.  They are hairless.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: An acrid smell accompanies the Uden.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::wonders what is in the crate, but walks forward to introduce himself::  Uden:  Greetings, I am Captain Morgan.  This is my second Officer, Commander Loran, Ship's Counselor Savar and Chief Medical Officer Utoo.  ::wonders what the smell is, hopes its not the Uden::

CNS_Savar says:
::Nods as his name is said::

CTO_Loran says:
::nods to the Uden::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The smell gets stronger as Morgan approaches.

XO_Claymore says:
::looking at the floor... though more likely off in the distance about 50M ly::

FCO_Svelth says:
::rubs at his stump... pondering...pondering::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Tries to stop himself from gagging when he nods to the Uden::



Host JKlar says:
Morgan: I am J'Klar.  This is K'Glar and G'Lue.

Host JKlar says:
Morgan: Our equipment is within the box.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Jklar:  Welcome aboard the Thomas.  ::slightly nonplussed:: Equipment?

CEO_McDuggle says:
::goes over power reading ::

CNS_Savar says:
::Thinks, "What Equipment?"::

XO_Claymore says:
::snaps back for a moment thinking about the visitors on board:: *MO*: Dr. Keely, would you run some internal scans on our guest. In case of an emergency I want you to be somewhat familiar with treating them

DrKeely says:
::jumps slightly.....:: *XO*: Aye sir....

CTO_Loran says:
::looks at the box from a distance::

Host JKlar says:
Morgan: ::makes a facial expression very similar to human surprise:: Of course.  Our records, scanning equipment, various other items.  Do you not carry equipment with you when you travel off ship?

DrKeely says:
::puts down her cappuccino, then thinks better of it, and walks to the main console, drink in hand.........::

DrKeely says:
::starts working, setting the computer to first locate the guests, then run a few internal scans, mapping their anatomy and bodily systems- as best it can.....::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::catches himself::  Jklar:  Of course.  It just that our equipment is generally hand-sized.

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: What are we currently running at?

DrKeely says:
::has a second thought, and accesses the transporter logs as well, running through the Transporter's data::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Goes through the readings received while going through the wormhole ::





OPS_Janarn says:
XO: We're at 65% power, sir.  Running at maximum efficiency

DrKeely says:
::lets the computer work, and takes another sip of her cappuccino::

Host JKlar says:
Morgan: We intend to do an extensive survey of your vessel for our records, Captain.  Where shall we start?

FCO_Svelth says:
::notes the Thomas has slipped a little from its station... adjusts with just a touch of thrusters::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::wondering what else can go wrong with today, trapped in an alien galaxy 5MLY from home, and now a bunch on smelly hairless critters wants to survey the ship::  Jklar:  How about the bridge?

Host JKlar says:
Morgan: If that is what you call your command and control center, that will be fine.  Shall we begin?

CTO_Loran says:
::listens to the Captain and Jklar.::

OPS_Janarn says:
FCO: Mr. Svelth, why don't we try our new thruster configuration?

CNS_Savar says:
::Waits to ask a few questions::

OPS_Janarn says:
FCO: We can save more power this way.

FCO_Svelth says:
Ops: Ok... ::quickly pulls up the data on whatever the Ops is talking about::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Jklar:  If you will follow me.  ::gives CTO a look at his comm badge as he passes out of the sight of the Uden::

OPS_Janarn says:
FCO: Transferring power configuration now.

FCO_Svelth says:
::reads it quickly... looks promising... even though it will lack the full power of the standard config, it will save power over the short term::

OPS_Janarn says:
::reroutes power through the Jefferies Tubes in a delta sigma pattern to increase efficiency.

DrKeely says:
::monitors the computer as it logs and completes its scans, then starts a few more...::



FCO_Svelth says:
OPS: Ok... looks good...

OPS_Janarn says:
FCO: Great.  Let me know if there are any problems.

FCO_Svelth says:
::works a small sim on the new config, waits for the ship to drift slightly so he can try it out for real::

CTO_Loran says:
::taps his commbadge as the Captain and the Uden leave::  *XO*:  Sir, the Captain is bringing the Udens up to the bridge for them to start their 'scans' of our ship.

CNS_Savar says:
::Walks along with the CO and the Uden::

CNS_Savar says:
J'Klar: J'Klar, may I ask you a question?

XO_Claymore says:
*CTO*: Understood, we'll be prepared

Host JKlar says:
::steps off the platform with his team and leaps just a bit.  Not used to the lighter gravity::

Host JKlar says:
::orders his team to carry the box::

CEO_McDuggle says:
OPS: depending on what the Captain finds out I have a couple of ideals and I will need your help as  well as the CSO's

XO_Claymore says:
Bridge: You heard it, get your consoles on the PR mode

DrKeely says:
::looks over the anatomy maps that the computer placed in their medical files::

Host JKlar says:
Savar: Indeed.

FCO_Svelth says:
::gets a little nervous.  Aliens on the bridge.  How can we be sure they wont infect us with something?::

OPS_Janarn says:
CEO: Of course.  I'd be happy to help.  ::smiles at being able to use his extensive engineering prowess::

CNS_Savar says:
JKlar: Is it standard procedure to scan everything you encounter?




CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues the research he's been doing ::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::sets console to right mode::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Follows behind the Uden...::Self: its now or never ::Takes out his already scanning tricorder and takes a few scans of the Uden but tries not to make it obvious:: Self: Its not rude if you don't get caught...

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Prepares for the visitors ::

Host JKlar says:
Savar: Indeed.  We never know what new tricks the H'tem will come up with.

CNS_Savar says:
JKlar: Who are the H'tem?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::listens interestedly as he walks along with the Uden, trying to ignore the smell::

Host JKlar says:
Savar: They are the Black Ones.  They conquered our systems thousands of years ago.

CNS_Savar says:
::Gets very suspicious:: JKlar: Can you describe what they look like?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::wonders if black ones and Nomads are the same race::

DrKeely says:
::smirks as she notices they have an overabundance of sweat glands....that should make for a pleasant smell.....almost laughs out loud at feeling sorry for the Counselor and Arman......poor guys.....::

Host JKlar says:
Savar: The Black Ones have rarely been seen by our race.  Other races within the Alliance have recorded them as huge black demons.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Having taking enough scans he closes his tricorder and places it back in his medkit::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::arrives at the TL, hopes the ventilation doesn't go out on the ride up to the bridge, enters and waits for the rest of the party to join::

CNS_Savar says:
JKlar: Do they have red glowing eyes, by any chance?





MO_Calahan says:
::suddenly hopes they DON'T come to sickbay.....ick....::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Enters the TL::

XO_Claymore says:
::looks over at the science console:: CSO: Anything to report?

CNS_Savar says:
::Steps into the TL with the Uden::

FCO_Svelth says:
::gently nudges the Thomas back in line... note the new thruster config works very well for these small adjustments::

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Nothing as of yet Sir, CEO has an idea but that's all. :: Shrugs::

CNS_Savar says:
JKlar: And were they about twice my height?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::trying very hard to keep himself orientated to the discussion, and his mind on the task at hand, but feels a deep depression welling up inside::

Host JKlar says:
Savar: I cannot be certain, but reports would agree with your assessment.

OPS_Janarn says:
FCO: How is it handling, Mr. Svelth?  Are the new power configurations working out?

CNS_Savar says:
JKlar: How far does your Alliance spread?

Host CO_Morgan says:
JKlar:  When was the last time your people had contact with the H'tem?

FCO_Svelth says:
Ops: they work really well for these minor adjustments.  Power consumption is down 3.86%

Host JKlar says:
::wonders how far away this bridge is::

Host JKlar says:
Savar: The Alliance covers the entire known Galaxy.  ::Said proudly::

CMO_Utoo says:
JKlar: Sorry for the interruption, but how are you and your men holding up in our lighter gravity? If you start to feel ill, can you please inform me.






CTO_Loran says:
::moves over to the medical cabinet in the TR and grabs a couple of pairs of filter plugs, placing one pair in his nose and moving to the TL::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::wonders how much longer till the bridge, the scrubbers just aren't doing the trick::

OPS_Janarn says:
FCO: Great...I wonder what would happen if...maybe we can save 2% more?

CNS_Savar says:
::Waits for Uden to answer the Captain's question before continuing::

OPS_Janarn says:
::begins manipulating the configuration and running it through simulations::

Host JKlar says:
Morgan: The Alliance reports contact with the H'tem about 2 of your standard years ago.

FCO_Svelth says:
::patches into the Ops console, watching what he is doing::

CNS_Savar says:
JKlar: What do you suspect they are doing in that time since you last saw them?

CTO_Loran says:
::enters the TL::  TL:  Bridge.

OPS_Janarn says:
FCO: Do you think this new configuration will work?

Host JKlar says:
Savar: We do not know.  They move constantly.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Jklar:  Would the Black Ones perchance inhabit extremely large vessels, and possess wormhole technology?

Host JKlar says:
Morgan: Indeed.

CNS_Savar says:
JKlar: Do you have scans of the interior of their vessels?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::thinks to himself, it figures::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::TL arrives at the bridge, as the doors open, thinks finally, steps out onto the bridge and takes a deep breath::





FCO_Svelth says:
Ops: .. I don't know... that 'pulsed fire' for the thrusters, will use less fuel, but could be a bit hard to control for fine adjustments::

XO_Claymore says:
::looks back a the opening Turbolift to see the Captain and other file out, stands:: Bridge: Captain on the bridge ::gets a slight whiff of something and things it is incredible awful::

Host JKlar says:
Savar: No, we do not.  Our sensors have never been able to see through their ships.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches Captain and the short smelly bald guys walk in, not to much bothered by the smell ::

OPS_Janarn says:
FCO: How about if we use a rotating compression factor to adjust thrusters for fine adjustments?

XO_Claymore says:
::is reminded of when the Lizard tried to eat Washudoin, can't decide which is worse::

FCO_Svelth says:
::detects an odor... a rather strong odor that penetrated even his muted olfactory ability::

Host CO_Morgan says:
ALL: Carry on.

CEO_McDuggle says:
::smells an awful smell and set the air circulation to a higher level to compensate::

FCO_Svelth says:
::tries desperately not to gag... cause once you start, you just can't stop::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Uden file out and the two other Uden begin pulling equipment out of the box.  They seem to be scanning as well as taking pictures of some sort.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Nods to the guests and continues work ::

OPS_Janarn says:
::notices the filters kicking in:: CEO: Thanks, Chief.

XO_Claymore says:
::steps over to the Executive's Chair, remains standing with hands behind his back::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Goes to an empty computer station and attempts to adjust the environmental controls to compensate for the odor of the Uden:: Self: I bet we smell terrible to them too ::Laughs to himself::

FCO_Svelth says:
::the air freshens... minutely it seems::



Host CO_Morgan says:
Jklar:  This is the bridge of the Thomas, the command center of the ship if you will.

CTO_Loran says:
::exits the TL as it stops at the bridge and moves over to the Captain, slipping the Captain the other pair of filter plugs::

FCO_Svelth says:
::wipes at his good antennae, trying to remove the 'taste' of the smell::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::whispers to CTO:  CTO:  You are a life saver.  ::discreetly inserts the filters::

CTO_Loran says:
::nods to the CO and steps back::

Host JKlar says:
Morgan: Impressive, Captain.  It is a large area.  We have nothing like it.

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: notices that the smell hasn't decreased much and raises the sir circulation to a slightly higher level::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Jklar:  Really.  Is the command center on your vessel smaller?

FCO_Svelth says:
::Snaps:: Ops: That new configuration wont work.  You will need to do something better than that!

OPS_Janarn says:
FCO: Mr. Svelth, are you all right?

FCO_Svelth says:
::gags slightly and grimaces...::

XO_Claymore says:
::looks towards FCO:: CMO: Doctor

FCO_Svelth says:
Ops: I'm fine ::breathing shallowly, through mouth trying not to smell::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Nods to the XO:: FCO: what seems to be the problem...

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: notice environmental control reading and assigns a repair crew to start changing filters::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir, either we need to cut back on the environmental controls or I will have to release more power to them.






FCO_Svelth says:
::looks around at CMO and recoils in horror.  Jumps up:: CMO: Nothing!   Nothing is wrong! just stay back.. I need some breathing room...

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: return environmental to normal

Host CO_Morgan says:
JKlar:  I am curious, how long have your people possessed interstellar propulsion capability?

Host JKlar says:
Morgan: ::oblivious to the rest of the crew on the bridge:: Indeed.  We have five crew fly the ship.

FCO_Svelth says:
::steps away from CMO::

CMO_Utoo says:
FCO: Just calm down. XO: Can Myself and Mr. Svelth go for a walk?

MO_Calahan says:
::refills her cappuccino.....then walks back to the main console, working....::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Rubbing at antennae::  Self: I've got to go....  move rapidly toward TL::

Host JKlar says:
Morgan: Since the beginning of the Dawn of Golden Times.

XO_Claymore says:
CMO: yes, go, FCO: I'll take over ::points to the CF::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Shoves past the aliens...knocking over some equipment::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Hurries after the FCO:: FCO: Wait...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One of the Uden accidentally gets in the FCO's way as he tries to get to the TL.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::quite startled by Jklar's comment:: Jklar:  Really five fly the ship?

XO_Claymore says:
::hangs head::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Dodges around the Uden::





FCO_Svelth says:
Uden:: Move!!!! ::big push::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::wonders if he means that it only takes five crew members to run the vessel, or that it takes five crew at just the helm::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The FCO knocks over G'Lue.  J'Klar turns to see the commotion.

CNS_Savar says:
::Walks to the fallen Uden, offering a hand to help G'Lue up::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Jumps over G'Lue moves to TL::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::turns with J'klar to see what is going on behind them::

XO_Claymore says:
G'Lue: I apologize for my crew member, he is having some trouble at the moment.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Places a hand on the FCO's shoulder:: FCO: Please come with me...J'Klar: Sorry for that...it was an accident

CTO_Loran says:
::leans down to help the one Uden up from being knocked over::  G'Lue:  Sorry about the confrontation.  I will see what is wrong with him.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Turns to see the action, wonder what that all about ::

FCO_Svelth says:
CMO: Don't Touch ME!  ::Swings a fist at the CMO::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: G'Lue gives the XO what might pass for a dirty look.

XO_Claymore says:
CTO: Your phaser, Mr. Loran

CMO_Utoo says:
::Ducks and steps back:: FCO: alright.. we can have it that way...but please calm down...

CNS_Savar says:
::Tried to find a suitable grasping place to help G'Lue up::

FCO_Svelth says:
CMO: CALM DOWN!!! HOW CAN I ... IN THIS... THIS...

CTO_Loran says:
::looks at the XO and gives him his phaser::




Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: J'Klar jumps easily onto the FCO's back clawing at his neck.

CMO_Utoo says:
FCO: if you come with me we'll leave the bridge...go for a brisk walk or something...

XO_Claymore says:
::sets the phaser to stun and fires at Mr. Svelth--- hits J'Klar too::

XO_Claymore says:
Self: Oh no...

FCO_Svelth says:
ALL: Cesspool..... ARRGGG! ::Swings the alien over his shoulder and onto the floor::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Runs over to help out ::

FCO_Svelth says:
::collapses as he is struck by the phaser::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: J'Klar and Svelth are both stunned.


XO_Claymore says:
::hands the phaser back to Loran::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::quite surprised by the reaction of Jklar, even more by the phaser fire::  What the...?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Stand looking at the XO ::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Opens his medical kit and scans the two::

CTO_Loran says:
::watches the confrontation, thinking he would have handled it differently::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

